
Rafael Ramírez Heredia (1942-2006) drew por -
traits of sociological phenomena, convinced that
literature was a constant search. “Literature is
the magic of words: architecture and music,” he
said, des pite the brutal take he always had when
portray ing the society of his time, which is ours
as well. Ra mí rez Heredia, the author of over

50 books and innumerable articles published
in newspapers and magazines in Mexico and
abroad over a period of 40 years as a journalist,
wrote with his guts and re-wrote with his head.
He was an implacable critic of his own work, in -
quisitive, obsessive and perfectionistic. He was
a 24-hour-a-day writer because even if he was not
in front of his computer, the novel, story or article he
was doing was going through his head, where
he was tying up loose ends, gestating until he
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could stumble over to the desk with it to put it
down in black and white.
“Writers are like Mexican peasants: con -

demned to die working,” he would say more
than once with his unfailing black humor.
And he preached with his example: despite
cancer, one month before his death he was in
Mex ico City’s Zócalo to launch La esquina de
los ojos rojos (The Corner of Red Eyes), and
three weeks be fore he died, just like every
Tuesday since the 1980s,
he went to give his work-
shop at the Jesús Reyes He -
roles Cul tu ral Center in Co -
 yoa cán, willing to teach his
students the resolutions,
accents, hooks that make
up the literary bag of tricks.
There was no room for writ -
ers without ta lent in the
workshops he gave all over
Mexico and in Spain, Chi -
le, Co lom bia, Hon duras and Cuba. “You can
learn the bag of tricks, but you can’t learn ta l -
ent.” He was an early riser, like people from
the coast (he was born in Tampico). But he
also had a good dose of Yucatán genes. So,
by 6:30 in the morning, he was already “cru -
cified on his ass in front of the keyboard.”
Five, ten, twelve hours, whatever the piece re -
quired be cause writing was the only thing,
the most important thing in his life. “When
I’m writing, I feel ab so lutely protected, in a
very special womb.” And, like most passion-
ate creators, he began to expe rience parallel
realities: the real one and the literary one; the
day-to-day one and the reality of the work
in progress.
Rafael Ramírez Heredia was a loyal friend,

a ge nerous mentor, a charmer, a renowned
lover of bullfights and songs by José Alfredo
Jiménez (especially about the bullring, of
course, as evidenced by the 122 times he was
in the ring himself, facing many young bulls
and a mature one or two, being gored a cou-
ple of times, his work as a bullfight reporter

and his book Tauro ma gias). But Rafael was
also, and above all, an exceptional, prolific
writer ca pable of seducing the reader, cre-
ating a partnership be tween author and read-
er, of taking the realism of literary truth all
the way to pluck the deepest chords of angst
or pleasure, of placing his finger on the sore
point, like he does in his novels La jaula de
Dios (God’s Cage) and La Mara, or on some
erogenous zone of the human geography,

like in Con M de Marilyn
(With M for Marilyn), and
of finishing the work in the
same way that he recre-
ates a bullfight, all the way
until the sword is driven in
to the hilt: seeking inno-
vation in doing, in telling,
in the saying of it, digging
and researching to get the
most out of the ideas, inter -
changing adjectives for

images, replacing com monplaces with meta -
phors, traveling to see in situ, smelling, tes -
tifying and understanding other realities that
surround us, or pulling out memories from
adolescence to sprinkle his stories with the
flavors of puberty, of the tro pics, of loneli-
ness, or nostalgia.
Winner of the Juan Rulfo Prize of Paris,

given by France Radio (1984), of the Rafael
Bernal Prize for Best Police Novel (1993), of
the Dashiell Ham mett Prize of Spain (2005),
among other important awards, he was the
li terary father of re searcher Ifi genio Clausel
—”If” to his buddies—(Trampa de metal [Me t -
al Trap], Muerte en la ca rretera [Death on the
Highway] and Al calor de Campeche [In theHeat
of Campeche], and of Rayo Macoy, a boxer
for whom the fortune in his fists laid him the
trap called success to which he succumbed.
The characters of Ramírez Heredia —”Rafa”
to his friends— are sustained, modeled on a
personal language that reveals them through
the plot, with flashes of hu mor and pain until
they become beloved. “A writer must have a
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good time, even if he suffers every time he
writes, he must enjoy himself,” and his giving
of himself and commitment as a creator ex -
plain the joy that superficial literature, like
soap operas, always gave him. He would say,
“In light-weight literature, everything moves
ahead calmly; we don’t smell the sweat, the
conflicts, the characters’ desperation. It has
no substance…and it is what it seems, as an
old bullfighting adage goes.”
Ramírez Heredia’s de -

par ture leaves a huge hole
in national narrative fic-
tion, in the tute lage of new
writ ers, in the lectures, back
co vers and book launch es,
in the incisive promotion
of reading (“There is no
doubt that there are very few
books and lots of television
sets.”), in the publication
and dissemination of the
work of friends and students, and it also leaves
a gap that can never be filled at the La Gua -
 dalu pa na can  tina. On one workshop after -
noon, he said, “A piece of writing has two
movements, advancing and the one that takes
us to the end. When a newborn is slap ped on
the butt, it begins its life. But it also begins the
road to its death. In a novel, the end and the

advance meet at a rendez vous of actions.” It
is true that Rafa leaves us with his absence,
but he also leaves us his written word, the
me mory of his happiness and black humor,
the evocation of his low-brow, imaginative,
playful or incisive conversation and his prag -
matism; the nos talgia for the afternoon work -
shops and the shared meals, the image of a
writer of great sensitivity and camouflaged sen   -
timentalism, the astu  te, perspica cious look;

the image of his index fin -
ger and thumb ca ressing
his Za pata-style, handlebar
mus  tache with a half smile
in the background; the sar -
 castic opi nion and the ten -
 der ness. He leaves us the
anec dotes of his living life
to its fullest and his sur-
prising memory. We are
left with a beloved me m -
ory, although some of us

feel that he left us too soon.
Authors are like bullfighters, he said, at

the cen  ter of the ring all alone. I would haz-
ard the opi nion that even though death also
sends us alone into the ring, in the case of Ra -
fael Ra mírez Heredia, like with his writing, his
death takes place in two movements: even
though he leaves, for many he remains.
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